November 25, 2014

SPECIAL NOTICE: ROAD PAVING NOVEMBER 27/28
Expect Short-Term Road Closures and Traffic Delays
The final topcoat of asphalt paving for Queens Quay is scheduled for Thursday, November 27 and Friday, November 28.
Paving crews will work block-by-block starting at the entrance to the York Ramp Parkette (just east of York Street) and
will work west to the east side of the Peter Slip Bridge. The remaining sections of topcoat asphalt roadwork will occur
next spring.
The paving for each block will occur in three stages. First, crews will heat and prepare the road surface using trucks
equipped with propane heaters. Once the surface is heated, a large, 12-foot wide paving truck accompanied by dump
trucks with asphalt will pave the road. Line painting crews will follow approximately 30 minutes after the asphalt is laid.
Each block will re-open once paving and line painting is complete.
WHAT TO EXPECT
Here is an overview of the impacts you can expect during this work:
Traffic Impacts






Crews will mobilize to the York Street area at 5am and will begin paving at 7am.
o Crews expect to reach the east leg of Robertson Crescent by the end of day on Thursday, November 27.
o On Friday, November 28 crews will continue working west to the east side of the Peter Slip Bridge.
Due to the size of the paving vehicles, short-term ‘rolling’ road and intersection closures will be required while
paving is underway in each block.
Paid-duty officers will help direct traffic:
o Through traffic will be diverted to avoid the block/intersection where paving is occurring.
o Local traffic will be permitted in and out of driveways but will be directed by paid-duty officers and
construction flagmen. Some delays may be experienced.
Each block/intersection will re-open to traffic when the paving and line-painting is complete.

Pedestrian Impacts


When paving is underway, pedestrians may diverted to another intersection or crosswalk to avoid newly paved
asphalt surfaces.

TTC Impacts



TTC streetcar service will not be impacted.
As paving is underway, TTC passengers entering or exiting certain streetcar platforms may be diverted slightly to
avoid walking across a newly paved asphalt surface.

If you are driving on November 27 and November 28, please allow extra time to ensure you reach your destination on
time. We apologize for any inconvenience you experience during this construction. We appreciate your patience as we
complete this important project milestone.
Questions:
Email info@waterfrontoronto.ca or call the Queens Quay hotline 416-214-9990. For urgent issues, contact Robert PasutEastern Construction Community Liaison Officer at RPasut@easternconstruction.com or 416-505-3073. Subscribe to the
weekly Queens Quay construction update online at www.waterfrontoronto.ca/qqconstruction.

